
  Friday 15th November 2019 

 

  
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
On Tuesday Year 4 visited Tate Britain to see their class photo 
displayed as part of the Steve McQueen exhibition. It is also 
displayed on a billboard at Pimlico station if you have the 
opportunity to take a look! 
 

 
 

On Monday, the children paid their respects to all those who lost 
their lives in battle during WW1 and wars that have taken place 
since, and took part in a two minute silence. Some children also 
made poppies for themselves and for the staff at school. We are 

proud of their reflection and respect shown on this day. 

Upcoming dates 

 

19th November 

Cinema trip for Year 2 

22nd November 

Cinema Trip for Years 3, 4 & 5 

28th November-  

School photographer in 

3rd December 

KidsZone- Year 1- Attendance 

winner  Treat! 

6th December  

Beauty and the Beast Performance 

Y1-6 

 

Stars of the week 

Nursery- Miraz and Krystian for 
perfect partner work.  
Reception-  
Year 1- Khloe for always working 
hard  
Year 2- Salma for some very 
creative ideas in English. 
Year 3- Isaac for confidently adding 
numbers by partitioning.  

Year 4 - Jeraldeno  for working 

very hard in Math, finding equivalent 

fractions. 
Year 5- Remus for excellent maths 
work 
Year 6-Burak for excellent 
listening skills and great 
behavior. 
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On Monday we had the author of a book visit to read his story to Reception, Year 1 and  Year 2.  The 
children enjoyed listening to the story and asking the author, Noel…. Questions about his life and 
inspiration for his book.  
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Year 5 took part in a ‘Science of Sound Workshop’ delivered by Up-Beat and investigated how 
different sounds can be made.  Will the presenter brought in a range of instruments that he had made 
himself! 
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Attendence: Well done to  Years 1,2, and 4  for this week! 

Class Attendance for week beginning 

11th November  
 

Nursery 
 

Reception 
 

Year 1 
 

Year 2 
 

Year 3 
   

Year 4 
   

Year 5 
   

Year 6 
 

 

Nursery 

 

Thank you to the parents who have 
returned the ‘talk time’ forms. It 
begins in a couple of weeks and is a 
really nice initiative in which  
children can have support with 
early literacy from practitioners 
from Univety College London. 
In the picture below, children 
have been practicing ‘perfect 

partners’ and have been writing their 
sounds on paper, in sand and 
playdough.. They have also been 
developing fine motor skills with 
activities including threading and 
cutting. This week we have 
introduced the children to the school library. Nursery 
had fun choosing story books to read and discuss. A 

quick reminder that book bags go out on Friday and can be returned at any time 
during the week. Our current class story book is the ‘Three Billy Goats Gruff’ and 
children have been making masks and acting out the story. Have a lovely 
weekend and see you next week. 
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Reception            
 
 

Reception children had a visit from Mr Noel 

Gordon who is an author of children’s books. They 

were very excited and displayed lovely manners 

and our school values while engaged in the 

interactive story session delivered by him. The 

children all took part attentively and had lots of 

interesting questions to ask him. 

 

We have also been reading the story of “Can’t you 

sleep little Bear” and have used the events in the 

story to discuss the feelings of the characters, 

sequencing the story, created our own lanterns 

and acted out scenes to role play some of the 

favourite parts.  

  
 

  
   
Year 1 

In Year 1, children are focusing on a new Power of Reading 

unit, based around the book ‘I Want My Hat Back’. They have 

been involved in lots of role play activities including 

hotseating and freeze frames.  They have written speech 

bubbles and thought bubbles in role as a character. In Maths, 

the children have been learning their number bonds to 10 

using Numicon.  Some children have memorised what two 

numbers make 10! In History, the children have started their 

new unit on the Gunpowder Plot.  This week they have been 

hotseated as James the first and have had to present reasons 

why the Catholics despised the king.  

 

Year 2 

This week year 2 have been looking at position, direction, movement and 

measurement in maths. We have been using lotws of new vocabulary to 

describe the position and movement of different objects. In English, we have 

focused on a book called ‘John Patrick Norman McHennessy, the boy who was 

always late’ and have had lots of fun coming up with our own excuses for being 

late for school. In Science, we have been working on ‘living things and thir 

habitats’ and have designed our own animals with adapatations to suit either a 

desert or arctic habitat. Well done for another great week year 2! 
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Year 3 

 

This week year 3 have been been looking at measuring length and 

height in centimetres and millimetres. The children have drawn, 

compared and solved problems involving measuring lines and 

shapes. In English, we have started a new book called ‘The Pebble 

in my Pocket’ and have started to create some wonderful writing 

by unpicking some of the amazing vocabulary and vivad images. 

We have been continuing our work in History creating cave 

paintings and learning about the different types of homes the 

Stone Age people lived in.  

 

 

 

Year 4 

 Year 4 had a fun-packed week! They visited 

Tate Britain, where among many other 

schools, their last year’s photograph was 

displayed. They were very enthusiastic and 

overjoyed to spot their photo which they 

announced with a very loud cheer. While we 

were at the gallery we were very lucky to 

have the chair of governors, Catherine 

visiting us during lunch time and she was very impressed with their behaviour. In 

addition, they mastered their assembly in a very short period of time and it was 

brilliant!  
 

 

Year 5 

 

In Year 5 in Maths we have been learning about how to multiply 3-
digit and 4-digit numbers by 1-digit numbers and estimate the 
answers. Children worked in pairs to use the ladder method 
(column layout) to find each answer. We discussed that sometimes 
answers are often quite a bit away from our estimates, depending 
on the difference between the rounded number and the actual 
number.  Year 5 pupils were so excited to solve out these maths 
problems through the play. 
Remus and Penny were our shining Maths stars who demonstrated 
absolutely mastery in multiplication. Well done!  
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Year 6                              

 

 Year 6 has been going full speed ahead with their 

learning in Maths and this week was no exception  as 

they embarked on refreshing their previous knowledge 

to combine with their new learning on 3D shapes. The 

classroom was a hive of activity as they learned to make 

different 3D shapes from nets and to identify their 

features.They were very enthused and display excellent 

team building skills as they helped each other to 

complete the task.  Well done year 6, keep the good work 

up 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 


